Viaggiatori della vita Co. Ltd.
organises the journey
UNLIMITED BEAUTIES OF
ITALY AND GERMANY

Rome, Trevi fountain.

ITALY:
Mediterranean cultural breath
1st Travel Day
Flight to Rome
Reception of the group and accompaniment from the airport to the Hotel
[first overnight stay at Rome]

2nd Travel Day
The tour guide (who speaks your language) accompanies the group to visit the most famous places
of interest1 (Trevi Fountain, Navona Square, Pantheon, Colosseum, Roman Forum, Piazza Venezia,
Altar of the Fatherland, Piazza del Popolo, Spanish steps, Antico Caffè Greco and so forth);
leisure time and / or shopping tour;
[second overnight stay at Rome]

Rome, bridge Sant'Angelo to the Castel Sant'Angelo.

3rd Travel Day
Leisure time to enjoy the Eternal City.
Together with the tour guide, departure in the afternoon with the high speed train from Rome
(Central Rail Station Roma Termini) to Florence.
Transfer to the hotel in Florence.
[first overnight stay at Florence]
1 Receiving set and ear-phones to follow the explanations of the guide included.

Fountain of Neptune; Florence.

4th Travel Day
The tour guide accompanies the group to visit the most famous places of interest in Florence2
(Ponte Vecchio, Signoria Square, Palazzo Vecchio, Fountain of Neptune, Cathedral, Baptistery,
etc.). Leisure time and shopping tour in Florence.
[second overnight stay at Florence]

The Rape of Polyxena" by Pio Fedi, Loggia dei Lanzi, Florence.
2 Receiving set and ear-phones to follow the explanations of the guide included.

5th Travel Day
Leisure time and shopping tour in Florence.
In the afternoon departure (group and tour guide together) with the
high speed train from Florence to Venice.
[first overnight stay in Venice]

Venice, Canale Grande.

6th Travel Day
The tour guide accompanies the group to the hotel and to visit the most famous places of interest
(Piazza San Marco, Doge's Palace, St. Mark's Campanile, St. Mark's Basilica and others);
leisure time and shopping tour
[second overnight stay at Venice]

7th Travel Day
Departure (after breakfast) with the train from Venice to Verona (travel time 1 ¼ hours); transfer to
the hotel and check in; the tour guide accompanies the group to visit the most famous places of
interest3 (the Arena, the Stone Bridge, Tower of Lamberti, Piazza delle Erbe, Giulietta's House,
Ponte Scaligero, and others); leisure and shopping time;.
[overnight stay at Verona]

Verona, Ponte Pietra (Stone Bridgee) crossing the Adige river.

Via Mazzini

3 Receiving set and ear-phones to follow the explanations of the guide included.

8th Travel Day
Transfer to the airport of Verona.
Departure of the group and the tour guide with the airplane from Verona to Berlin.
Transfer to the hotel in Berlin;
check in and initial aquaintance with the German Capital.
[first overnight stay in Berlin]

Germany:
tradition and transformation
9th Travel Day
The tour guide accompanies the group to visit the main historical and commercial places of the
metropolis of Berlin (Alexanderplatz, Brandenburger Tor, Bundestag, Unter den Linden boulevard,
Tiergarten, and much more); Leisure time and shopping tour in Berlin.
[second overnight stay in Berlin]

10th Travel Day

Leisure and shopping time; departure (early afternoon) with the train from Berlin
to the Free and Hanseatic City of Hamburg; transfer to the hotel; check in
[first overnight stay in Hamburg]

Storehouse, Hamburg.

11th Travel Day
The tour guide accompanies the group to visit the main historical and commercial places of
Hamburg (the Binnenalster, river Elbe, City Hall, Landungsbrücken – harbour promenade,
Warehouse district, the harbour, the pedestrian area with the most famous stores and many more
places in the city).
[second overnight stay in Hamburg]

12th Travel Day
Leisure time and shopping tour in Hamburg.

Innenalster, Hamburg
Departure with the train in the afternoon from Hamburg to Cologne.

View of the city of Hamburg.
Transfer to the hotel in Cologne; check in.
[first overnight stay in Cologne]

13th Travel Day
The tour guide accompanies the group to visit the main historical and commercial places of
Cologne (Cologne Cathedral, Hohenzollern Bridge, the inner City, the very busy pedastrian area
with stores of local and international companies, the City Hall, and many more places of interest).
[second overnight stay in Cologne]

Cologne Cathedral

14th Travel Day
Transfer to the Airport of Cologne/Bonn; departure for the homeward journey.

Travel Terms
Price for each person:
1.850,00 €
Duration of the journey: 14 days
Minimum number of participants: 15
The following services are included:

Rome:
(Lazio)

- transfer from the airport of arrival to the hotel
- 2 overnights in 4 or 3 Star Hotel with half-board
- travel ticket for the high speed train to Florence

Florence:
(Tuscany)

- transfer from the train station to the hotel
- 2 overnights in 4 or 3 Star Hotel with half-board
- transfer from hotel to the train station
- travel ticket for the high speed train from Florence to Venice

Venice:
(Veneto)

- transfer from the train station to the hotel
- 2 overnight in 4 or 3 Star Hotel with half-board
- travel ticket for the train from Venice to Verona

Verona
(Veneto)

- transfer from the train station to the hotel
- 1 overnight in 4 or 3 Star Hotel with half-board
- transfer from hotel to the train station
- transfer to the airport of Verona
- flight ticket from Verona to Berlin

Berlin

- transfer from Airport to the hotel
- 2 overnights in 4 or 3 Star Hotel with half-board
- transfer from the hotel to the train station
- ticket for the train from Berlin to Hamburg

Hamburg

- transfer from the train station to the hotel
- 2 overnights in 4 or 3 Star Hotel with half-board
- transfer from the hotel to the train station
- ticket for the train from Hamburg to Cologne

Cologne

- transfer from the train station to the hotel
- 2 overnights in 4 or 3 Star Hotel with half-board
- transfer from the hotel to the Airport Cologne / Bonn
- all visitor's charge fees are included
- a tour guide as travelling companion and, if necessary, an interpreter
accompany the group during the whole journey

Should you require any further information please do not hesitate to contact

Viaggiatori della vita Co. Ltd.
www.viaggiatoridellavita.eu
kontakt@viaggiatoridellavita.eu

